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Nilfisk HPW – High Pressure Washers
Announces Participation at IPPE 2019

Fort Pierce, Florida – November 12, 2018. Nilfisk HPW is a leading manufacturer of
professional pressure washer equipment, announces its participation at the International
Production & Processing Expo (IPPE), February 12-14, 2019 at the Georgia World Congress
Center in Atlanta, GA.

Exhibiting this year at booth #B8607, Nilfisk HPW will be showcasing an expansive product
portfolio found within each of their brands of high pressure washers by Nilfisk and Hydro Tek.
With over several decades of cleaning expertise, they develop and manufacture high quality
products that represent the latest technology and innovation in the pressure washer industry.

Whether the need is for cleaning and sanitizing equipment in all segments of the feed, meat and
poultry industry, an outdoor surface with stubborn grime, or a semi-professional or industrial job,
they have the machines you need for projects both big and small. Choose from any one of their
machines to assist with tackling the most rigorous of cleaning jobs to bring back the shine.

Product spotlights include:

•

MH 4M is ideal for all hot water commercial and industrial cleaning tasks.
Equipped with EcoPower™ boiler, it offers ideal and best in class efficient
performance level for general hot water cleaning. The MH series has an
EcoMode option which adjusts the boiler to its most efficient setting for cleaning
protein rich material such as blood or animal waste.

•

MC 5M mid-range cold water pressure washers are the most versatile partners
for demanding customers in agriculture, industrial, construction and automotive
applications.

•

SM Series are compact, portable, gas powered, diesel heated hot water pressure
washers that have stainless steel coil housing, panels and burner cover for
durability against the harshest environments.

Nilfisk HPW – High Pressure Washers experts will be available in booth # B8607 to consult and
discuss needs for specific industry applications.
For more information on Nilfisk HPW – High Pressure Washers, please visit http://www.nilfiskhpw.com.
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